standing speech in noise (Kochkin, 1993; 1994) . The reader might have difficulty recalling any patient reporting hearing well in noise, but experienced great difficulty in quiet! Research has shown that listeners with hearing loss require signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) improvements of 4 to 18 dB, depending upon the magnitude of hearing loss, in order to achieve word recognition scores equal to normal listeners when the signal is presented at 70 dB H L (Killion, 1997a; 1997b; 1997c; Roberts and Schulein, 1997) . Furthermore, one of the major reasons patients report dissatisfaction with hearing aids is their inability to improve the understanding of speech in noise (Kochkin, 1994) . Again, can the reader recall any patient returning hearing aids for credit because he/she felt its performance was fine in noisy situations, but unsatisfactory when communicating in quiet environments? If the only goal of hearing aid fittings aids was to improve the understanding of speech in quiet, then the number of dispensed hearing aids would explode. Unfortunately, the relatively poor performance of hearing aids in noisy environments is one of the major reasons consumers do not pursue amplification (Kochkin, 1994) . Patients report that heating aids often make sounds louder, but not clearer, and this problem becomes greater when listening in noise. Thus, a logical conclusion, from the viewpoint of our patients, is that hearing aids are not adequately addressing their needs. Solving the issue of consumer dissatisfaction with hearing aids can be partidly resolved by im-proving our counseling skills. Some patients rationalize that because "x" dollars were spent for their hearing aids, then their performance in a noisy restaurant should be equal to their performance in the quiet of their living room. Patients need to be reminded that even the most technologically advanced hearing aids cannot restore normal hearing and that even normal listeners do not understand speech as well in noise as they d o in quiet. Patients need to remind themselves that if normal listeners have increased difficulty understanding speech in the noise then why should they expect to perform the same as normal listeners under the same conditions.
In the opinion of the author, patients need to be counseled that their well-fitted hearing aids should accomplish at least four goals. First, understanding speech in a "quiet" environment will be significantly better (the patient decides what is significant) with their hearing aids than without their hearing aids. If this goal cannot be achieved then little hope remains that any other goals can be achieved. Second, understanding speech in a "noisy" environment will be significantly better with their hearing aids than without their hearing aids. If the major reason patients seek our services is to improve their understanding of speech in noise then why would they want to keep their hearing aids if the hearing aids d o not adequately resolve this problem?
There is ample evidence within your own clinic that patients d o in fact report better-aided performance in noise! For example, as part of my hearing aid fitting protocol I have the patient complete the Abbreviated Pcrformance of Hearing Aid Benefit (APHAB) (Cox and Alexander, 1995) questionnaire. The author cannot remember any patierit whose rrided BN (aided listening in background noise) or RV (aided listening in a reverberant en-MEASURING RIICROPHONE PERFORMANCE vironment) problem scores \vke equal to or poorer than his iainided BN or RV problem scores. That is, the patients are reporting less problems with their hearing aids in noise or reverberation than they experience unaided. Whether the difference between the aided and unaided problem score (i-e., benefit score) is significant enough for the patient to keep the hearing aids is another question.
Third and most important, performance with the hearing aids in "noise" will probably not be as good as their performance in "quiet." As emphasized earlier, patients need to be reminded that listeners with normal hearing do not hear as well in noise as they do in quiet. Therefore, there is no reason for the user to expect to do better than a pcrson with normal hearing in the same listening situation. Having said this, sections of this issue will illustrate that technology is available, or may soon be available, so that aided performance in the rcstaurant nioy in fact be eqiml to or better than the performance of normal listeners! Fitznlly, thc user should find that input levels of ''Io~v0 intensity (Icss than 50 dB SPL) should be judged as "soft"; input levels of "average" intensity (60 to 70 dB SPL) should be judged as "comfortable"; and input levels of "high" intensity (greater than 80 dB SPL) should be judged as "not uncomfortably loud."
Recently the professional community has been excited about the recent introductton of digital signal processing (DSP) as a means to improve the understanding of speech in noise. Although DSP has the ability to significantly improve the flexibility of hearing aid fittings and diminish the deleterious effects of feedback, there has been no research demonstrating that DSP, alone, has significantly improved the understanding of speech in noise when compared to analog signal processing (Valente, Fabry, Potts and Sandlin, 1998; Ricketts and Dhar, 1999) . However, there has been research to indicate that DSP, in combination with directional microphones, can provide significant improvement in the understanding of speech in noise relative to analog or DSP hearing aids using omnidirectional microphones (Valente, Sweetow, Potts and Bingea, 1999) .
One area of hearing aid research that has consistently reported improved understanding of speech in noise is the directionnl inicroplzone. This issue will provide a comprehensive ovcrvicw of microphone technology and its impact on improving the understanding of spccch in noise for listeners with hearing loss. It is important for the audiologist to be able to determine if one microphone design may better address the needs of a patient than another microphone design. For example, does one design provide greater attenuation of signals arriving directly from behind? Does the attenuation extend to a higher frequency range than another design? Is the attenuation greatest when signals arrive from the side? Which hearing aid style (i.e., BTE or ITE) provides greater attenuation in noise? Are differences in performance present when directional microphones are used with analog or DSP hearing aids? To help answer these questions, this section will address how microphone performance is measured.
Microphone performance can be measured in a number of ways, but the most common are polar sensitivity plots, front-to-back ratio (FBR), directivity index (DI) and the articulation indexdirectivity index (AI-DI).
Polar Sensitivity Plots (Directivity Pattern)
A polar sensitivity plot is a graphical "picture" of how the output of the hearing aid changes in response to a single frequency or several discrete frequencies as the signal source arrives from different directions (i.e., azimuth). A polar plot is presented as a circle with concentric reference lines emanating from the center of the polar plot. The outer circle represents 0 dB attenuation and each inner circle typically represents 10 dB of attenuation. Usually, the top of the circle represents 0" azimuth, the right is go", the bottom is 180" and the left is 270". Often, there are lines in lo" increments.
Typically, this measure is performed in an anechoic chamber with the hearing aid suspended in the free field. A polar plot can also be measured with the hearing aid coupled to the Knowles Electronics Manikin for Acoustic Research (KEMAR). The polar plots between these two measures with the same hearing aid will be quite different. When the hearing aid is coupled to KEMAR, the interaction between azimuth and the role played by the torso and head takes place. For example, when a hearing aid with an omnidirectional microphone is suspended in free field, the polar plot will reveal no attenuation as the signal source is rotated from 0" to 360". When the same hearing aid is placed on the right ear of KEMAR, however, the polar pattern will show greater sensitivity at -30" to 90" 180. (e.g., greater amplification) due to head effects and less sensitivity (e.g., greater attenuation) at -270" due to the head shadow effect. When a hearing aid with a cardioid directional microphone is suspended in free field, the polar plot will reveal attenuation (i.e., null) at 180". When the same hearing aid is placed on the right ear of KEMAR, however, the polar pattern will reveal greater sensitivity at -45" to 60" due to the head 180. diffraction qffects and less sensitivity at -210" due to the head shadow effect. Maximum sensitivity (i.e., less attenuation) will occur when the signal source is from in front of the user.
Polar plots are typically reported as being indicative of either onuiidirectiotinl or direcrionnl microphone designs. The directional plots are further divided into cnrdioid, Iiypercnrdioid, sirpercnrdioid or bidirecfionnl designs. .
Omnidirectional: as discussed in the previous scction, this plot typically shows a solid line hovering around the 0 dB line as the signal source rotates from 0" to 360". This indicates that no degree of attenuation is provided at any azimuth. This is shown in Figure 1.
. Cardioid: this plot typically shows a solid line hovering around the 0 dB line as the source is rotated between 0" to 150" and again from approximately 210" to 360". However, there is significant attcnuation (i.e., polar plot line is moved inward and crossing the -20 dB inner line showing at least 20 dB attenuation) of signals arriving from the rear). This relatively narrow "inversion" from behind is referred to as the "null." The cardioid design attenuates signals maximally when they arrive directly from the rear (i.e., 180") and appears to resemble a "heart" or "apple." Figure 2 illustrates a cardioid polar plot for a dual-microphone DSP BTE.
Iiypercardioid: this plot typically shows a solid line hovering around the 0 dB line as the source is rotated between 0" to 100" and again from approxi- mately 260" to 360" (see Figure 3 ). However, there is significant attenuation when the signal arrives from between 130" to 230". This design has two riiills (110" and 250") and a "lobe" at 180". The lobe illustrates that this design provides some amplification when signals arrive from behind when compared to the response provided by a cardioid design. Figures 4 and 5 illustrate polar plots at 500 to 4000 Hz for a hypercardioid dual-microphone DSP ITE (Figure 4 ) and DSP BTE (Figure 5 ) measured in free field. Notice that for both styles, attenuation is greatdst at 500 HI. and least at 4000
Hz. This is especially true for the ITE (Figure 4 ). Also, notice that the amount of attenuation for the ITE (Figure 4) is very similar at 1000 to 4000 Hz (i.e., the lines are close together), but equally separated for the BTE ( Figure 5 ). Finally, notice that the attenuation at 130" and 230" provided by the ITE is greater than provided by the BTE.
Figures 6 (ITE) and 7 (BTE) illustrate the polar sensitivity for the same hearing aids, but the measurement performed on KEMAR. Notice how the attenuation seen at 130" and 230" when the aids were measured in free field has virtually disappeared. Also notice that for the BTE (Figure  7) , the null appears at -270" for the lower frequencies and virtually disappears at the higher frequencies. This illiistrates why directioiial polar plots should be reported on K E M A R in order to provide a niore realistic pictirre of the perfortilance of the heariiig aids when worn 011 ( I patielit. Supercardioid: this plot typically shows a solid line hovering around the 0 dB line as the source is rotated between 0" to 120" and again from approximately 240" to 360". However, there is significant attenuation when the signal arrives from between approximately 130" to 230". This design also has two nulls and a ''lobe'' at 180". However, the lobe in this design is considerably shallower and narrower when compared to the lobe of thc hypercardioid design. Also, because of the narrow and shallower lobe for signals arriving from directly behind, this design should provide greater improvement in noise than either the cardioid or hypercardioid designs.
Bidirectional: this plot typically shows a solid line hovering around the 0 dB line as the signal source is rotated between 0" to 360". However, nulls are present when the signal arrives from 90" and 270" (see Figure 8 ). This design is created by nor incorporating a delay between the front and rear openings. One example where this design might be helpful would be for a taxi driver who needs to hear conversations from the rear, but requires signals from the sides (windows) to be attenuated. Another potentially useful situation is when a husband and wife are communicating across a kitchen table and. their in-laws are to the left and right at the ends of the table!
Front-To-Back Ratio (FBR)
The FBR is reported as the frequency response of the microphone with the signal presented from the front and a second frequency response illustrating performance when the signal is presented from the rear. The difference between these two frequency responses is the FBR. If it is an omnidirectional microphone, the two frequency response curves w i l l essentially superimpose upon each other showing that signals from the rear are amplified in a manner similar to when the signal arrives from the front. In this situation, the FBR is 0 dB. In the case of a directional microphone, the frequency response for signals arriving from the rear will separate from the frequency response of signals presented from the front (Figure 9 ). The greater the separation, the greater the FBR. Clearly, the FBR would not be an accurate representation of the performance of hypercardioid, supercardioid and bidirectional microphones because of their reduced attenuation of the signal from behind. In conventional directional microphones (single microphone with a front and rear port), the FBR is greatest in the low frequency region and the sepa- ration decreases as frequency increases. In dual microphones, the magnitude of the separation between the front and rear frequency response is greater than a conventional directional microphone otid the frequency range for where the separation occurs is wider (i.e., the separation between front and rear frequency response occurs beyond 2000 Hz). Thus, as will be shown later, the dispenser may expect greater directional performance (is., greater improved SNR) from hearing aids using dual microphones than from hearing aids using conventional first-order (i.e., cardioid) directional microphones. Figure 9 illustrates the relative frequency-gain response of a dual-microphone hearing aid in its omnidirectional (upper curve) and dual-microphone (lower curve) positions.
Directivity Index (Dl)
The DI is single number (in dB) and represents the ratio of the microphone output for signals from the front ( 0 ' ) to sounds originating from all directions (diffiise). The DI correlates closely with the predicted improvement in SNR provided by the microphone. For example, the DI of a omnidirectional microphone can be 0 or 1.0 dB (or even less than 0 dB), whereas the DI for a well designed directional microphone will be between 4 to 6 dB. As will be reported later, the DI for some multiplearray microphone designs can be 12 to 14 dB! The DI provides a good estimate of how helpful the directional microphone will be in difficult listening situations (i.e., listener surrounded by sound and trying to understand the talker directly ahead). The higher the DI, the greater the ease of communication in difficult listening situations. When looking at the DI for a directional microphone, it is important to observe the DI for the open ear and omnidirectional microphone. For example, the open ear DI can be negative in the lower frequencies and positive above 2000 Hz (pinna effects). It is not uncommon for the DI for the open ear and omnidirectional microphonc to be similar (--1.5 dB). For example, for an omnidirectional BTE, pinna effects for the high frequency region do not exist and it is not uncommon to see a negative DI. mentioned earlier, that for each hearing aid design, the DI decreases when the measure is performed on KEMAR due to head and torso effects decreasing the low (torso) and high (head) frequency response of the hearing aid.
Articulation Index-Weighted Directivity Index (AI-DI)
The Articulation Index (AI) (ANSI-1969) provides a measure of the percentage of speech energy that is audible (i.e., above threshold or above the level of background noise). The A1 provides different weights to the contribution of each individual frequency band to the overall intelligibility of speech. For example, the A1 applies a weight of Hearing Instruments, Inc.).
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.0010 for 250 HI. and .0024 at 1000 Hz. This increases to .0038 at 2000 Hz and .0034 at 3150 Hz.
That is to say that the speech energy at 2000 to 3000 Hz contributes more to overall speech intelligibility than the speech energy at 250 to1000 Hz.
In the AI-DI procedure, the DI at each frequency is calculated by multiplying the A1 weight and then performing a root mean square (RMS) sum of the resulting products to arrive at one number.
Thus, a directional microphone whose DI extends to the high frequency region w i l l have a higher AI-DI than a directional microphone whose DI does not extend beyond 2000 Hz. Theoretically, the directional microphone with a higher AI-DI will provide significantly better performance in noise than the directional microphone with the lower AI-DI. For example, the AI-DI of the D -M i P (to be presented later) measured on KEMAR is 4.5 dB whereas the AI-DI for a omnidirectional microphone on a ITE is 0.3 dB (Roberts and Schulein, 1997).
TYPES OF MICROPHONES Oninidirectional
An omnidirectional microphone has one sound inlet ( Figure 12 ) and signals are equally processed .regardless of azimuth. Thus, signals arriving from the 0" are handled equally as efficiently as those 'arising from any other direction. As will become apparent in the remainder of this manuscript, this microphone design, although the most widely used, has been repeatedly shown to provide the poorest performance in noise.
Conventional Directional
Directional microphones have been available since 1972 (Arentsschild and Frober, 1972), but Mueller (1981) reported that only 20% of dispensed BTEs contained directional microphones. This microphone has two sound inlets (front and back) leading to separate cavities, divided by a diaphragm. The diaphragm senses differences in air pressure between the two cavities and transduces these differences to provide an electrical output signal. To prevent sound from the rear inlet activating the diaphragm before being activated by signals from the front inlet, an ncoiisricnl ritne delay rretivork is placed in the rear inlet to assure that the sound waves from both inlets reach the diaphragm at the same time ( Figure 13 ). Equivalent sound pressure on opposite sides of the diaphragm simultaneously results in sound cancellation because the diaphragm can not move. Therefore, engineers can design different directional microphone patterns by manipulating the magnitude of the delay for the sound arriving from the rear port.
In the past, horse or camel hair was used to create the delay. Currently, fine metal mesh acoustical dampers are used to achieve accurate and reliable delays (Preves, 1997) . The effectiveness of the time delay network is primarily dependent upon: a.
b.
C.
d.
the magnitude of the time delay (in microseconds) in the rear port, distance (in mm) between the front and rear sound inlets (e.g., port spacing), dimensions of the extension tube from each sound inlet, and location of the microphone ports on the hearing aid case.
According to Skinner (1988), the typical time Dual Microphone delay i n c o q k t e d in directional microphones is 58 microseconds. This corresponds to a port spacing of approximately 19.7 mm (i.e., delay X velocity of sound in air or 58 X 344 mm/sec). However, Bachler and Vonlanthen (1995) report that the time delay can be between 25 to 43 microseconds. According to Nielsen (1973), for the delay network to be most effective, it has to be equal to the length of the microphone case. For example, if the length between the front and rear port is 13 mm ( 1 P ) then the delay must be 40 microseconds because that is the time it will take a sound wave t o travel 13 mm. The velocity of sound is 344 m/ sec (or 1 mm in 3 microseconds). Thus, it will take sound nearly 40 microseconds to travel the 13 mm (3 X 13) from the rear to the front inlets and vice versa. If the distance between the front and rear inlets is 15 mm, then the time delay would need to be 45 microseconds. If this can be accomplished, then the familiar cardioid pattern will appear. If the microphone has a rear port, but no time delay network, the polar pattern is bidirectional. Bachler and Vonlanthen (1995) revealed it is possible to convcrt a cardioid design to a hypercardioid design by reducing the time delay from 43.2 microseconds to 24.9 microseconds while keeping the port spacing constant at 14 mm. In addition, an engineer may convert a hypercardioid design to a cardioid design by decreasing the port spacing (14.4 mm to 8.3 mm) while keeping the time delay constant (24.9 microseconds). Due to the continued miniaturization of microphones, hearing aids can now be produced with port spacing as small as 4 mm. One can see that as inlet spacing is decreased, the acoustic delay in the rear inlet needs t o be decreased to maintain the same polar pattern. A s inlet spacing is increased, then the delay needs to be increased to maintain the same polar pattern.
Another consideration is varying the port spacing via the length of the extension tubing from the inlets to the hearing aid case, but leaving the delay constant. Buerkli-Halevy (1986) illustrated that by increasing the inlet spacing from 8 mm to 14 mm, but leaving the time delay constant at 24.9 microseconds, the directional pattern resulted in greater attenuation from 135" and 225", but poorer attenuation from 180".
Finally, directional microphones usually provide less low frequency gain than omnidirectional microphones due to greater similarity in the amplitude and phase at the two microphone ports for the low frequency waveform. In a BTE, size constraints allow the maximum distance between the two microphone ports to be approximately 15 mm, while the distance is reduced to 4 mm to 10 mm for an ITE.
In a dual-microphone BTE fitting, it is important that the tubing be short enough so that the two microphone ports are horizontal (Mueller and Wesselkamp, 1999) above the ear. In an ITE, it is important for the dispenser to mark the impression with a horizontal line indicating the proper placement of the two microphone ports for the individual ear. If the horizontal alignment is off by 20" or more, it can reduce the DI by 0.5 dB (Mueller and Wesselkamp, 1999). In either type of fitting, the presence of venting can diminish the performance of dual microphones. For example, a closed vent fitting provided a DI of 4.2 dB in a dualmicrophone ITE. This DI was reduced to 2.9, 1.9 and 1.6 dB for 1, 2 and 3 mm vents, respectively (Mueller and Wesselkamp, 1999) . However, the reader clearly should not provide minimal venting if the user has normal or near normal hearing in the lower frequencies to improve the DI. Doing this will probably result in the patient reporting that his own voice sounds like it is at the bottom of a barrel (i.e., occlusion effect).
Improved performance of dual microphones is provided by subtracting thc output of the rear microphone from the output of the front microphone and adding an electronic time delay to the output of the rear rnicrophonc. The magnitude of the delay to the signal from the rear microphonc is detcrmined by the distance between the two microphones. In some hearing aids, analog to digital (A/D) converters are added so that the output from each microphone is sampled and digitized. Then the rear microphone signal is delayed and subtracted from the front signal digitally to pro-vide more precision in controlling the frequency response of the two microphoncs (Edwards, Hou, Struck and Dharan, 1998) . Subtracting the two microphones digitally, instead of electronically before being passed to the A/D converter is used to assure that the two microphones are always perfectly matched. Edwards et a1 (1998) reported that as much as a 1 to 2 dB mismatch in phase and amplitude between the two microphones can convert a hypcrcardioid response to a near omnidirectional response. Edwards et al(1998) go on to report that the effect of mismatched microphones becomes greater as thc distance between the two microphones decreases (i.e., greater problem created by mismatched microphones in an ITE). Finally, as in the conventional directional microphonc, in a dual microphonc thcrc is usually less low frequency gain for signal arriving from behind due to the greater similarity in the amplitude and phasc at the two microphone ports for the low frequency wave-form. By increasing the overall gain and reducing the high frequency gain, it is possible to "cqualize" the dual-microphone response so that the response is equal to the response for signals arriving at the front. By eyualizing the dual-microphone response, the amplified signal sound louder (equal loudness between the omnidirectional and dual-microphone positions) and therc is less need for the user to in-crease the overall p i n when switching to the dualmicrophone position.
D-MicTH
One of thc more recent advances in microphone technology for lTEs (1/2 or lull-shell with a port spacing of 4 mm) is the introduction of the D-Micrbf by Etymotic Research in late 1097. The D-MicThi is a dual microphone design (one omnidirectional and one hypercardioid directional microphone are within the capsule) with three porf openings that are glued into a 6.34 mm opening of an ITE faceplate. Figurc 20 illustrates three views of the D-MicTM. The right panel illustrates the D-MicT\' capsule with the laceplatc rcmovcd. Hcrc i t is casy to see thc single center opening for the omnidirectional microphone and the two adjacent openings for the hypercardioid (also callcd 2nd ordcr) dircctional microphone.
The D-MicrM can be configured two ways. First, the D-MicIh1 can bc ordered with a douhkr-fhrow switch allowing the user to switch between omnidirectional (rear position) and either directional frar (ix.. equulired) or low-cur (i.c.. non-eyuuhzrtl) (forward position). When in the omnidirectional mode, the AI-DI is 0.3 dB and only one of the three ports is active. When snitched to the dircctional tlat response, the AI-DI varies from 3.3 dB at 1000 Hz to 6.3 dB at 4000 Hz, and the two horizontal ports are activatcd and thc rcmaining port is deactivated. Second, the hearing aid can also be ordered with a rripfe-throw switch that allows the user access to all three responses. [n addition, the dispenser can order a potentiometer to adjust the D-MicTbl low-cut response even further. Reportcdly, thc dircctional flat rcsponsc (equalized) provides a more natural sound quality than the directional low-cut response (nonequalized). Howcvcr, Preves, Sammcth and Wynnc 
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(1997) reported no significant differences in performance between equalized and non-equalized frequency responses.
Rlultiple-Microphone Array
These experimental hearing aids use two to seventeen omnidirectional or directional microphones. As will be reported later, research has shown that additional benefit is not achieved when the number of microphones exceeds five. These devices are sometimes referred to as "beamformers" because of their ability to "beam-onto" the wanted signal and "beam-out" the unwanted signals. Some beamformers have a f i d null(s), while other beamformers sense the direction of the noise and ndaprively move the beam to reduce the effects of the noise by placing a null at the direction of the noise. In a fixed array, the processing is time invariant. Datadependent weights are applied to the microphone signals to create maximum amplification for signals arriving in the front (target), while reducing amplification for signals arriving off-axis (away from the target). In an adaptive design, the weights are continually adjusted to achieve optimum performance based upon some criterion or algorithm (Stadler and Rabinowitz, 1993) . This is accomplished by using an adaptive filter to "steer" the array. In general, beamformers can yield up to "N -1" nulls, where N is the number of microphones.
Thus, a beamformer with three .microphones will have two nulls.
One example of a fired beamformer would be two omnidirectional microphones with an electronic delay built into the hearing aid between the front and rear microphone to obtain a cardioid response. Another example would be using four to five omnidirectional microphones to achieve a response with greater attenuation from the sides and rear (i.e., hyper or supercardioid response). Still another example would be a hearing aid with two omnidirectional microphones where the user, by pressing a button on the hearing aid, can obtain cardioid, hypercardioid or bidirectional responses. In this case, different electronic delays are introduced to the hearing aid via the programming software to achieve the desired directional response. The consistent factor with the scenarios described here is that the microphone design applies amplification for signals arriving from one direction and attenuation for signals arriving from other directions and the design is fixed into what it can achieve.
An example of an adaptive beamformer is a manufacturer who recently introduced a hearing aid which operates in a omnidirectional fashion when the input signal is 50 dB SPL and gradually converts to "full" directionality when the input signal is greater than 75 dB SPL. Figure 21 illustrates a polar plot at 2000 HI. for this D-MicTLf hearing aid measured on the right ear of KEMAR for input levels of 50 to 80 dB SPL in 5 dB increments. Notice how the attenuation provided by this hearing aid design at -270" increases as the input signal increases. Several experimental multiple-microphone arrays have been designed as broadside or utd-fire arrays. In a broadside array, five omnidirectional microphones are equally spaced along the forehead using an eyeglass o r headband. In some broadside arrays, the output from each microphone is summed and then forwarded to an analogto-digital (ND) converter for signal processing. This is why broadside designs are sometimes referred to as "summing" arrays. In an end-fire array, five omnidirectional microphones are equally spaced along the side of the head. In the end-fire array, sound from 0" impinges first on the most fonvard microphone and last on the most rear microphone. When sound arrives from behind, the process is reversed. Thus, in the end-fire design increasingly smaller amounts of delay, going from the front to the rear microphone, is incorporated before the output from the five microphones is summed. This is why endfire arrays are sometimes referred to as "delay + sum" arrays.
A commercial product (the "Array") has recently been introduced by one hearing aid manufacturer that contains six omnidirectional microphones ( Figure 22 ). This device is worn around the neck and placed under the user's clothing. The output from the Array is transmitted inductively (wireless) to the telecoil of any hearing aid.
If the user does not have hearing aids, or hearing aids with a telecoil, completely-in-the-canal (CIC) hearing aids with a telecoil can be ordered for the patient. The beamwidth of the Array is 2 30", but this can be fine-tuned by the user to achieve better performance in different listening environments. In addition, the frequency response of the Array is divided into twelve independent channels between 200 to 6100 Hz and each channel can reportedly be independently programmed by the dispenser. Results of a pilot study (signal at 0"; noise via eight loudspeakers in the four corners of the ceiling and floor) on nine subjects revealed an average SNR improvement of 10.8 dB when the Array was coupled to the subject's hearing aid relative to the performance with the subject using the hearing aid alone. In addition, the mean word recognition score in noise with the Array was 72.6%, while the mean word recognition score was 22.3% for the hearing aid alone condition. Of course, it has yet to be decided if the benefit provided by the Array will be sufficient to overcome the obvious cosmetic disadvantage created by the Array design.
In another experimental version of beamforming technology. BTE hearing aids were placed over the ear. The output from each hearing aid was wired to a DSP processor. The processor analyzed differences in time, phase and intensity between the output of the two hearing aids. If differences were not present, then it was assumed that the signal arrived from the front and the signal would obtain full amplification. For "off-axis" signals, interaural time differences can be detected because the signal will arrive sooner at the ear nearer to the sound source and delayed to the opposite ear. Also, interaural intensity differences can be detected because the signal will be more intense at the near ear and less intense at the opposite ear. These differences will increase as the frequency of the stimulating signal increases. Thus, the processor can detect the "off-axis" differences, attenuate the signal for "off-axis" sounds and increase the attenuation as the differences in time, intensity and phase increases. In addition, the software accompanying this device allowed the user to have access to varying beam widths (i.e., the width of accepting signals from the front and attenuating signals off-axis) that can be accessed by the touch of a button on a remote control. For example, the user might need a 10" width for difficult listening situations where signals arriving 210" from the front will be amplified while all other signals would be attenuated. On the other hand, the user might want to implement a wider beam (+45") when the signals from a wider section in front of the user are important. In this case, signals arriving 2 45" from the front will be amplified wliile all other signals would be attenuated. Finally, the user might want a "no-beam" response (i.e., omnidirectional) for when signals arriving from any direction are equally important.
OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE PERFORMANCE OF MICROPHONE DESIGNS

Conventional Directional
Lenlz (1972) This was one of the earliest studies reporting on the improvement provided by directional microphones. In this study, 20 experienced hearing aid users with mild to moderate severe hearing loss were evaluated using omnidirectional and directional hearing aids. Monosyllabic words ("-22) were presented at 0" and white noise presented at 180" and fixed at 62 dB SPL. Word recognition scores were evaluated between the two microphone conditions under conditions of quiet (signal at 62 dB SPL) at 0 dB SNR (signal and noise at 62 dB SPL) and -6 dB SVR (signal at 56 dB SPL; noise at 62 dB SPL). The mean directional advantage in quiet was 0.9%. At 0 dB SNR the mean directional advantage increased to 17.5% and at -6 dB SNR the advantage increased to 24.9%. This was the first study to illustrate that the directional advantage increased as the listening situation became more difficult.
Frank and Gooden (1973)
This study reported the results of three experiments with 20 normal listeners in each experiment. In each experiment, the signal (Rush Hughes PB-50) was presented at 45" and at 55 dB SPL, while multi-talker babble ("student chatter") was presented at 00 (Experiment l), 180" (Experiment 2) and 0" and 180" (Experimcnt 3). The listening conditions were "quiet" and SNRs fixed at +6,0, -6, -12 and -18 dB. In the first study (noise at 0") the results revealed no significant difference in mean performance between the omnidirectional and directional hearing aids in quiet or any of the SNRs. In the second study (noise at 1800) results revealed significant difference in mean performance between the omnidirectional and directional hearing aids (-15%) at -18, -12, -6 and 0 dB SNRs. No significant differences were present in "quiet" or at +6 dB SNR. In the third study (noise at 0 and 180") results revealed significant difference in mean performance between the omnidirectional and directional hearing aids (-15%) at -12, -6 and 0 dL3 SNRs. Again, no significant differences were present between the two microphone designs in "quiet," or at -18 or +6 dB SNR. This latter finding points to the fact that directional microphones would not be expected to provide significantly better performance than omnidirectional microphones when the listening situation becomes either too easy (quiet or +6 dB SNR) or too difficult (-18 dB SNR).
Nielsen (2973)
In this study, 22 experienced hearing aid users with mild to moderate severe hearing loss were evaluated using omnidirectional and directional hearing aids. Unspecified monosyllabic words were presented at 0" azimuth at 55 dB SPL and cafeteria noise was presented at 90", 180" and 270" at +5, +lo, +15, and +20 dB SNR. At +5 and +10 dB SNR the average directional advantage was 17.2% and l8.2%, respectively. Significant differences were not present for the +15 and +20 dB SNR conditions. In a second part of:the study, the subjects were asked to specify which microphone design they preferred when a male voice was presented at 0" along with three noise sources (young female voice at 90"; cafeteria noise at 180" and older female voice at 270"). Of the 22 subjects, fifteen (68%) stated a preference for,the directional design, five (23%) preferred the omnidirectional design and two (9%) stated no preference for either design. Finally, the subjects had the opportunity to wear each hearing aid design in their environment for three weeks. Based on these experiences, nine (41%) stated a preference for the directional design; five (23%) preferred the omni-directional design and eight (36%) did not.prefer either microphone. , Sung and Anipelelli (1975) In this study, 32 experienced subjects with monaural amplification and mild to moderate hearing loss were fitted monaurally with three different directional hearing aids and one omnidirectional hearing aid. The signal (W-22) was presented at 62 dB SPL at 45" and the noise (cocktail party) was presented at 62 dB SPL at 225". Results revealed directional hearing aid #3 provided an average 8.9% better performance than the omnidirectional hearing aid and 6.13% and 14.81 YO better performance than directional models #2 and #I, respectively. There were no significant differences in performance between directional hearing aid #2 and the omnidirectional hearing aid. Finally, the average performance for directional mode! #1 was 5.87% poorer than the performance for the omnidirectional hearing aid. The results of this study point out the variability in performance of hearing aids with directional microphones. (1979) In this study, 24 experienced adults with mild to moderate-severe sensorineural hearing loss were evaluated with four directional hearing aids that differed between 6 (Aid A) to 20 dB (Aid D) in front-to-back ratio (FBR) measured at 1000
Sung
Miteller and Johnson
Hz. The signal (Synthetic Sentences) was presented at 55 dB SPL at 0" and the noise (connected discourse) was presented overhead and varied to yield SNKs of 0, -10 and -20 dB. Results revealed directional hearing aid D (FBR of 20 dB) provided significantly better performance (mean of 11.7%) than directional hearing aid A (FRR of 6 dB) at 0 dB SNR. All other comparisons between directional hearing aid B (FBR of 10 dB) or directional hearing aid C (FBR of 16 dB) were not significant. Similar results were reported for the -10 (8.3%)' and -20 dB (8.3%) SNR conditions. The results of this study point out that significant improvement provided by a directional microphone is dependent upon the degree in which the directional microphone attenuatcs signals from behind. In this study, a FBR of 16 dB (Aid C) was not sufficient to create significant differences in performance. The FBR had to be on the order of 20 dB for significant differences to emerge. However, some care must be used in interpreting the results of this study, when compared with other studies, because the noise source was presented from above as opposed to the noise presented from behind the listener. Madison and Hawkins (1983) In this study, the SNR required to correctly repeat NU-6 words (0" azimuth) embedded in multitalker babble (180" at 65 dB SPL) was evaluated on 12 normal hearing adults listening, under earphones, to recordings made through omnidirectional and directional hearing aids. Recordings were made in an anechoic chamber (reverberation time = 0.0 seconds) and a reverberant room (reverberation time = 0.6 seconds). Results revealed an average advantage for the directional microphone of 10.7 dB in the anechoic room and 3.4 dB in the reverberant room. One might ask what is the advantage of improving the SNR by 3.4 dB. The answer lies in the performance-intensity (PI) functions of the speech signal. For example, for every decibel in improved SNR, the listener, under ideal listening situations, can achieve an average of 8.5% improvement in correctly recognizing sentences. Thus, if the SNR improves by 3.4 dB, one might expect the performance of correctly understanding sentences to improve by 28.9% relative to the same listening situation with an omnidirectional microphone! Hawkins and Yaciillo (1984) In this study, the SNR required to correctly repeat NU-6 words (0" azimuth) embedded in multi-talker babble (180" at 65 dB SPL) was evaluated on 12 normal hearing and 11 hearing impaired subjects listening, under earphones, to recordings made through monaural and binaural omnidirectional and directional hearing aids. Recordings were made in rooms yielding reverberation times (Rt) of 0.3,0.6 and 1.2 seconds. For the monaural hearing-impaired condition, results revealed average advantages for the directional microphone of 6.3,4.7 and -0.6 dB for the Rt of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 seconds. For the binaural hearingimpaired condition, results revealed average advantages for the directional microphone of 3.6,5.5 and 1.5 dB for the Rt of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 seconds. For the monaural normal hearing condition, results revealed average advantages for the directional microphone of 3.8,3.8 and 1.3 dB for the Rt of 0.3,0.6 and 1.2 seconds. For the binaural normalhearing condition, results revealed average advantages for the directional microphone of 3.6,3.6 and 2.6 dB for the Rt of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 seconds.
These results revealed a directional advantage when Rt was less than 1.2 seconds and the direc-Trends iii Aiiiplificntioii tional advantage was equal at 03 and 0.6 seconds for monaural and binaural listening. Finally, the range of the directional advantage for the hearingimpaired subjects ranged from 1.6 to 7.3 dB. Table 1 was prepared to aid the reader who prefers a brief synopsis of the studies described in this section.
Dual-Microphone RTE Design
Valenre, F a b y and Porrs (1995)
Valente et al(1995) evaluated the performance of a three-memory programmable dual microphone BTE. Fifty experienced users of binaural hearing aids with mild to moderately severe sensorineural hearing loss were evaluated at two sites under four experimental conditions. First, there was the "basic" program with the omnidirectional microphone and the hearing aids programmed so the real ear insertion response (REIK) "matched" the NAL-R (Byme and Dillon, 1986) prescriptive target. Second, there was the "basic" program with the dual microphones activated. Third, there was the "party" comfort program with only the omnidirectional microphone active. Finally, there was the "party" program with the dual microphone active. Differences in performance between the four experimental conditions were assessed using the HINT (Soli and Nilsson, 1994) where the signal was presented at 0" and the noise, set at 65 dBA, was presented at 180" azimuth. Results revealed a mean improvement of 7.4 (Site I) to 7.8 dB (Site 11) in the "basic" program when the dual microphone was activated in comparison to omnidirectional performance. In addition, the dual-microphone "party" condition improved the performance by 7.7 (Site I) and 8.5 dB (Site 11) relative to the basic omnidirectional condition. Finally, there was only a 0.3 dB improvement at Site I and 0.7 dB at Site I1 for the party dual-microphone condition in comparison to the "basic" dual-microphone condition. This difference was not statistically significant. (1996) These authors evaluated twenty normal and twenty hearing impaired subjects to determine differences in signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) necessary to achieve 50% intelligibility. Then they evaluated fifteen hearing impaired subjects with a mild to moderate-severe sensonneural hearing loss wearing hearing aids with directional microphones to determine differences in performance between normal and unaided performance. Finally, they evaluated eighteen subjects with the hearing aids in the omnidirectional and dual-microphone conligurations. The speech signal was bisyllabic words lists presented at 0" and the competition was cocktail noise presented at 180" azimuth. The noise level was increased to determine the SNR necessary to achieve 50% intelligibility of the words. Results revealed the mean SNR to be -12.2 dB for the normal group and -4.8 dB for the unaided hearing impaired. That is, the hearing impaired group required, on average, 7.4 dB grcater intensity of the signal than the normal hearing subjects to maintain the same level of intelligibility (50%). When the conventional hearing aid with the omnidirectional microphone was placed on the ear, the mean SNK was -4.9 dB. That is, amplification did not improve the recognition of speech in noise (-4.8 unaided versus -4.9 dB aided). When comparing the performance of the dual microphone, the mean improvement was 6.6 dB relative to the SNR required when only the omnidirectional microphone was active. Also, the average SNR for the dual microphone was -11.6 dB which was not significantly different from the -12.2 SNR required for the normal population to correctly recognize the words 50% of the time. That is, the aided performance with the dual microphone was statistically equivalent to the performance of the normal subjects! voss (1997) Voss (1997) evaluated thirteen experienced hearing aids users with mild to moderate-severe sensorineural hearing loss. The speech signal was DANTALE (Danish Speech Test) monosyllabic words presented at 0" azimuth and babble noise was presented at 45". 135". 225" and 315" azimuths. The level of the signal and noise was adjusted to create SNRs of 0, -10 and -15 dB. The authors investigated differences in mean performance in word recognition scores at these three SNRs when the dualmicrophone hearing aids were programmed to provide the "basic" omnidirectional, "party" omnidirectional and "party" dual-microphone conditions. Results revealed no significant differences between hearing aid conditions at 0 dB SNR. However, at the -10 dB SNR condition, the activation of the dual microphone improved the mean score by 16% relative to the "basic" ornnidirectional and 11% relative to the "party" omnidirectional. Both of these differences were significant to the <0.05 confidence level. When the listening situation deteriorated further to -15 dB SNR, the activation of the dual microphone improved the mean word recognition score by Study Lcntz (1972) FranWGdcn (1973) Niclscn ( 30% relative to the "basic" omnidirectional condition and 22% relative to the "party" omnidirectional condition. Again, these differences were significant to the C0.05 confidence level.
Lurquin and Rnfiay
Agnes arid Block (1997) These authors evaluated the performance of a dual-microphone BTE using twenty subjects with bilateral symmetrical sensorineural hearing loss. The subjects were situated equi-distant from two loudspeakers where the front loudspeaker presented HINT sentences and the rear loudspeaker presented HINT noise (temporally and spectrally shaped to match the sentences) fixed at 65 dBA. The signal was adjusted in 2 dB steps to find the SNR necessary to obtain 50% performance using hearing aids that allowed switching between omnidirectional and dual-microphone conditions. Results revealed a mean improvement in SNR of 7.53 dB when the hearing aids were placed in the dual-microphone position as compared to the omnidirectional position. May, 1998) This study reported differences in performance between an analog dual-microphone BTE and an omnidirectional BTE with DSP. Nineteen adult subjects with prior experience with binaural amplification were fitted with a dual-microphone analog BTE and a commercially available omnidirectional BTE with DSP. The subjects wore the aids for two months. The subjects were asked to repeat back DANTALE monosyllabic words presented at 0" azimuth. The intensity level of the signal was adjusted to provide 50% performance when ICRA (International Colloquium of Rehabilitative Audiology) noise was presented at 45", 135", 225" and 315" azimuth. In addition, the subjects were asked to complete the APHAB and a questionnaire requiring answers of "very good, good or very bad" to twelve questions pertaining to performance of the hearing aids in quiet and noise.
Larseri (Reported in
Results revealed an average improvement of 3.6 dB for the dual-microphone BTE when compared to the average performance for the omnidirectional UTE with DSP. Neither of the two questionnaires revealed significant differences between the two hearing aid conditions. Gravel, Fausel, Liskow and Chobot (1999) This study evaluated the advantages provided by a dual-microphone BTE on a group of 20 children (10 yoirriger children between 4 to 6 years; 10 older children between 7 to 11 years). For both groups, differences in the SNR necessary to correctly repeat back words and sentences (Pediatric Speech Intelligibility test; Jerger and Jerger, 1984) 50% of the time was the dependent variable. The signal, presented at 0", was fixed at 50 dB HL and the noise (multi-talker babble presented at 180") was varied in 2 dB steps. SNRs were measured for the omnidirectional and dual-microphone positions. Results revealed an overall mean improvement of 4.7 dB for the words and sentences for the dual-microphone position in comparison to the omnidirectional position. For the younger group, the mean advantage provided by the dual microphone was 4.6 dB for words and 5.1 dB for sentences. For the older group, the improvement was 5.3 dB for words and 4.2 dB for sentences. Ricketts and Dhar (1999) This study evaluated differences in performance between three hearing aids. One hearing aid was a dual-microphone BTE with niinlog signal processing (Phonak Audio-Zoom). The second hearing aid was a dual-microphone BTE with DSP (Siemens Prisma), while the third hearing aid was a BTE with DSP and a conventional directional microphone (Senso C9). Twelve subjects with mild to moderate-severe sensorineural hearing loss were included in the study. For these subjects, two speech recognition tests (HINT and Nonsense Syllable Test) were administered under anechoic and reverberant (0.6 seconds) conditions. For each speech test, the signal was presented at O", while the competition was presented at go", 135". 180", 225" and 270". Results for the anechoic condition revealed an overall mean improvement of 6.5.7.5 and 5.0 dB in HINT thresholds for the C9, A Z and Prisma, respectively. These differences between hearing aids were not statistically significant. Under the reverberant conditions, the mean improvement in HINT thresholds was 4.5,6.5 and 5.0 dB for the sanie tliree hearing aid conditions. Again, these differences between hearing aids were not statistically different. For the NST (presented at +8 dB SNR) under reverberant conditions, the mean speech recognition score was 64%, 63% and 62% for the C9, A Z and Prisma, respectively. Once again, these differences between hearing aids were not significantly different. The results of this study revealed that the mean performance of n hearing aid with dualmicrophone analog signal processing was equal to or better than the mean performance provided by DSP hearing aids with conventional directional or dual microphones.
In-The-Ear Design
for the omnidirectional position and the "unequal--Directional microphones have been available in lTEs since the 1970s. but have not been widely used. This is probably due to difficulties in accurately placing the large directional microphone case that was manufactured over 20 years ago . However, microphone size has significantly decreased over the past decades and dual microphones are now available in ITEs. Currently, the user can switch from omnidirectional or dual microphone performance by either pressing a button on a remote control or changing the position of a user-operated switch on the faceplate. Recently, one manufacturer (Audio-D) introduced a D-MicThf design where the hearing aid operates in an omnidirectional mode for input signals below 55 dR SPL and automatically switches to a directional mode when the input signal is 75 dB SPL or greater. For input signals between 55 and 75 dB SPL, the hearing aid operates in a "quasi-directional" mode. (1997) In this two-part study, ten subjects with mild to moderate-severe bilateral symmetrical sensorineural hearing loss were evaluated with a dual-microphone ITE (port spacing of 6 mm). In the first study, the low frequency response in the dual-microphone position provided significantly less low frequency (125 to 2000 Hz) amplification than with the hearing aid in the omnidirectional position. As noted earlier, this is the typical difference in frequency response between the omni and directional modes reported for directional microphones. This was the "ioreqimlized" condition. In the second study, the low frequency response in the dual-microphone position was increased to match the low frequency response in the omnidirectional condition. This was the "eqiidized" condition. One argument for providing an equalized frequency response is that users might prefer the quieter omnidirectional microphone response in quiet listening situations and have access to the directional response for noisy listening situations where the noise of the microphone is not likely to be a problem due to the masking effects of the background noise. For both studies, differences in the SNR necessary to correctly repeat back HINT sentences 50% of the time was the dependent variable. The sentences were presented at 0" azimuth and HINT iirrcorrelnted noise, fixed at 65 dB SPL, was presented at 115" and 245" azimuth. HINT thresholds were measured ized" and "equalized" dual-microphone positions. Results revealed a mean improvement of 2.8 dB for the unequalized dual-microphone position and 2.4 dB for the "equalized" dual-microphone position. This difference was not statistically significant. In addition, 60 to 70% of the subjects stated a preference for the dual-microphone mode. Also, the majority of subjects preferred to keep the switch so they could toggle between the omnidirectional and dual-microphone positions because in noisy situation (+8 dB SNR) the majority preferred the dual microphones, but in quiet situations (65 dR SPL of male connected discourse) they preferred the omnidirectional microphone.
Preres, Sattrtnerh atid Ilynne
Behind-the-Ear Versus In-the-Ear t'uttlford, Seewald, Scollie and Jensind (1999)
This study evaluated differences in performance between a dual-microphone ITE and BTE hearing aid manufactured by the same company. Twenty-four subjects with mild to moderate-severe sensorineural hearing loss were included in the study. For these subjects, HINT thresholds were measured with the signal presented at 0" and the competition presented at 72". 144", 216" and 288". Results revealed an overall mean improvement of 3.3 dB and 5.8 dB for the ITE and BTE, in the dual-microphone position relative to omnidirectional performance, respectively. In looking at the advantage provided by the ITE microphone location (pinna effect) relative to the BTE microphone location, the study revealed a mean improvement in HINT thresholds of 2.4 dB for the omnidirectional ITE re: omnidirectional BTE. Finally, no significant differences were found in dual-microphone performance between the ITE and BTE (-0.56 dU for the ITE; -0.68 dB for the BTE). Table 2 was prepared to aid the reader who prefers a brief synopsis of the studies described in this section. the performance of the array (Peterson, Durlach, Rabinowitz and Zurek, 1987) . Thus, if there were four loudspeakers surrounding the listener, a fivemicrophone array (N + 1) would result in the same performance as an array with two microphones with one noise source, Moderate head movement (513" horizontal and 510" vertical) will diminish performance only slightly (10% decrease in speech recognition relative to when no head movement was allowed) (Schwander and Levitt, 1987) .
SUBJECTIVE PREFERENCE BETWEEN MICROPHONE DESIGNS
Typically, most users prefer the response provided by an omnidirectional microphone when listening in "quiet" environments and a directional microphone when listening in "noisy" environments (Nielsen, 1973; Sung et al, 1975; Preves et al, 1997) . However, there are some environments where using an omnidirectional microphone may provide better performance. For example, an omnidirectional microphone may be more beneficial in a room where several people need to share the same microphone (conference). Another example may be in a lecture or classroom where the listener needs to hear the speaker from the front as well as a speaker from the rear or sides of the room. A third example would be a taxi driver or teacher. Mueller et a1 (1983) report reduced directional advantages if the distance between the listener and talker is between three to six feet and does not exceed fourteen feet.
Mueller, Grimes and Erdman (1983)
These authors reported two experiments looking at differences in subjective preferences between omnidirectional and directional microphones. In the first experiment, 24 subjects without prior hearing aid experience were fit monaurally with a hearing aid capable of being switched between omnidirectional and directional listening. Using a questionnaire designed to determine if differences were present in microphone designs, no clear preference for either microphone was present when listening in quiet situations. However, when responding to preferences in noisy situations, there was a clear preference for the directional microphone (47% for directional versus 22% for omnidirectional). In the second experiment, 30 subjects with high frequency hearing loss and without prior experience with amplification were fit with the same hearing aid as was fit in experiment one. As in the first experiment, as listening situations became more adverse, preference for the directional microphone increased. (1996) Kuk (1996a) surveyed 100 users of a hearing instrument incorporating multiple microphone technology. In ten "quiet" environments (c-g., TV, radio, familiar talker, next room, quiet restaurant, small group) 65% preferred the omnidirectional microphone, 25% preferred the dual microphone and 10% reported no preference. In "noisy" environments (e.g., restaurant, large store, large group, car) there was a strong preference for the dual microphone. Interestingly, more of the subjects preferred the omnidirectional microphone when communicating in a car with the passenger next to or behind the hearing aid user. When listening to "non-speech" signals the listeners stated a preference for the omnidirectional microphone when listening to "nature sounds," "warning sounds," "music," "your own voice," and "while eating," but preferred the dual microphones when listening to "annoying sounds." In addition, 67% of the users stated they "sometimes" or "frequently" switched between microphone designs. Only 15% of the users stayed in the dual-microphone position all the time.
K I I~
As stated above, Mueller et al (1983) reported that most of their listeners used the directional microphone most of the time. In this study, users had to manually switch between omnidirectional and directional responses. However, in the Kuk (1996a) study users simply pressed a button on a remote control to accomplish the switching. This may account for why 67% of the subjects in the Kuk (1996a) study reported switching between the two microphone designs. To address the concern expressed in the Mueller et a1 (1983) study, one hearing aid manufacturer recently introduced a hearing aid that automatically changes directional patterns (adaptive). In this case, the response of the hearing aids is omnidirectional when the input signal is 50 dB SPL or below, quasi-directional when the input signal is 65 dB SPL and fully directional when the input signal is 75 dB SPL or higher. This concept is based on the assumption that low input levels would represent a "quiet" environment (i.e., preference for omnidirectional) and the higher input levels would be more typical of a "noisy" listening situation (i.e., preference for directional). Kochkin (1996) performed a consumer survey of 3,289 subjects across thirteen hearing instruments to determine if the advanced hearing aid features (programmability, multiple memory, multiple bands, dual microphones, etc.) impacted consumer satisfaction and subjective benefit. In his survey, there were four single-band single-memory hearing aids (Class l), two single-channel multiple memory hearing aids (Class 2), three multiplechannel single memory hearing aids (Class 3) and four multiple-channel multiple memory hearing aids (Class 4). The hearing aid receiving the highest user satisfaction (90%) was the dual-microphone BTE (Class 2; #5). This is considerably higher than the 64% MarkeTrak norm. The second highest rating was a multiple-channel multiple memory hearing aid which had an overall satisfaction rating of 83% (Class 4; #lo). In addition, the dualmicrophone BTE out performed the other hearing aids and the MarkeTrak norms in almost all the questions related to improved a) quality of life, b) hearing, c) clearness of t o d s o u n d , d) naturalness of sound and e) directionality. Finally, consumers reported that the dual-microphone BTE significantly improved listening a) in noise, b) with one-on-one communication, c) when watching TV, d) in small groups, e) when outdoors, f ) in a car, g) at a concert or movie, h) in a restaurant and i) in a large group. Kuk (1996b) reported similar results for 213 users of a dual-microphone hearing instrument.
Kochkin (Z996)
RECENT INTHODUCTION OF DUALMICROPHONE HEARING AIDS
Because of the improvement in SNR reported for dual microphones in the studies reviewed in this manuscript, it is felt that a greater number of manufacturers will be releasing products containing dual-microphone technology in the near future. For example, at the time this manuscript was prepared, Siemens, Resound and Danavox introduced dual-microphone BTE and ITE hearing aids with DSP. Micro-Tech also recently released an ITE with dual microphones. Oticon recently introduced an ITE with DSP and a D-MicTh". It is clear that more manufacturers will introduce hearing aids with dual microphones or the D-MicThf in the years ahead.
CONCLUSION
It is the belief of the author that significant efforts will continue by manufacturers to produce products that will improve the recognition of speech in noise because this is the primary reason patients pursue amplification. Unfortunately, the inability of many current hearing aids (analog or digital) to consistently improve recognition of speech in noise is also the primary reason patients have rejected amplification. Current research has not been able to demonstrate that the current generation of DSP technology, by itself, has significantly improved the recognition of speech in noise.
The one area of hearing aid technology that /ins consistently demonstrated improved recognition of speech in noise is directional microphones (conventional, dual microphone, D-MicTb*, multiple microphones). It is suspected that hearing aid manufacturers will continue their efforts to improve the performance of directional microphones because this is the area that provides the greatest opportunity for providing improved performance in noise.
